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Sorry, that this is late, but this has not been a routine December/early 

January for me—having spent a few days at Emory being diagnosed and helped 

with a medical situation common as we grow older.  All is under control thanks to 

the excellent staff at Emory and the understanding of family and friends.  Home 

the day after Christmas and feel better every day plus getting blood pressure and 

stuff under control thanks to excellent medication.  My husband insisted I learn 

medication’s names and their purpose—botanic names are easier and make more 

sense!   

 One of the horticulture items I regularly read on the internet is Diane 

Blezek’s writing for National Garden Bureau (not to be confused with National 

Garden Club, Inc.)  She has suggested five New Year’s Resolutions for Gardeners 

and in this group of resolutions is one which is important to NGC, Inc., GCG, Inc. 

and Redbud District---and in truth to every person in the universe!   

 

“I will embrace nature and garden for the birds, the bees and the butterflies 

(and the bats too!)  One of the most enjoyable benefits of having a garden is 

being able to enjoy the beautiful creatures who visit it.  So plan your flowers 

and vegetables with that in mind then sit back and enjoy the show!  

Remember planting a pollinator-friendly garden is good for the pollinators, 

good for the earth, good for your veggie garden and good for you!  You can 

help replenish the population of pollinators by planting a pollinator-friendly 

garden.  Choose appropriate plants for your local area and then register your 

garden.  Help us reach 1million New Pollinator Gardens!” More information 

about this at the end of the letter. 

 

I will embrace nature and garden for the birds, the bees and the butterflies.  (and 

the bats too!) 
 

I will not blame myself for gardening failures. 
 

I will not be afraid to ask questions 

 

I will share my passion   

 

Each of these suggested resolutions is valuable, however it is the first one which is 

most important to us as gardeners because the plight of essential pollinators; those 

birds, tiny/small insects and beautiful butterflies and also the bats which visit our 

garden plants are becoming endangered because of contamination from harmful 

chemical products used to increase crop and flower production, control weeds, and 

kill bugs.  These products are at least one of the major harmful causes of decline in 

bee and butterfly etc. population.  This in turn is harming crop production.  
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Pollinators are essential to the reproduction of 75% of all flowering plants in 

the world and 1/3 of the food we eat!  The pollinators are dying.  This has 

reached serious status—playtime is over friends. 

 Have you read or heard about the challenge which has been advanced by 

The National Pollinator Garden Network (NPGN) which has organized an 

unprecedented collaboration of national, regional, conservation and gardening 

groups plus individual home gardeners.  National Garden Clubs, Inc. (NGC) was 

one of the first of the organizations to sign on as a promoter/collaborator.  By 

visiting the NGC web site, www.gardenclub.org you can find necessary 

information to join this important challenge and share the information with all your 

gardening friends.  This is an excellent opportunity to try their interest in gardening 

because the plants that are excellent pollinator plants are the native, heritage, 

simple plants that almost grow by themselves IF PLANTED.  More about that in 

the next paragraph.  Renie Faulkenberry has written the Environmental News for 

Garden Gateways, GCG quarterly magazine.  Knowing Renie it will be an 

informative, excellent article.  She has covered the need, the procedure, and the 

environmental facts.  It is Basic Horticulture’s job to discuss which plants are 

appropriate, will grow here in middle Georgia, and some basics about planting and 

caring for them—but the pollinator plants are rarely high maintenance and once 

they are established tend to reseed themselves. 

 Pollinator Plants----Pollinators; Let’s get this straight first.  You are probable 

more astute than I am, but once the same word is used to describe two very 

different things I become confused!    

Pollinators—are the insects, butterflies, birds which visit flowers to eat, to rest, 

maybe just to ‘show off’.  In the process they will pick up the pollen being made 

by the plant and carry it to the next plant or just dust it around in the air where it 

will fall where it will fall.  

 And friends, this is where sex enters the world of gardening.  Without the transfer 

of pollen there would be fewer new plants.  This is why your beautiful red zinnia 

may not be red when it self-seeds and reproduces next year—you just never know 

what may happen—where the pollen will end up 

Just as important is the factor of food—creatures must have sustenance (food) just 

the same as we need it.  The pollinator plants are the source of their food.   

Keep all this in your thoughts as we go to the world of Pollinator Plants 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gardenclub.org/
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Pollinator Plants are those plants which efficiently produce pollen readily 

available for the birds and bees to visit and to find HEALTHY NURISHMENT. 

 Appropriate pollinator plants MUST be simple florescence (flower) from 

which the pollen is easily accessible and consumed and dusted onto the 

creatures body to be spread to the other plants—sex in the garden.  An 

example of a plant which can be a successful pollinator plant is the lovely 

native plant common and easy to grow in our gardens—Echinacea purpurea  

 Equally important they must be free of pesticides, or other chemicals which 

could disrupt their bodily functions.    There is no sense feeding the beautiful 

creatures if you just poison their bodies…NO PESTICIDES, or insecticides, 

or any of the harmful chemicals we sometimes use to ‘protect’ our beautiful 

plants. 

 A good example of what has been described above can be seen in these 

pictures from Google Images.  The Echinacea purpurea (first picture) is a 

simple flower closely resembling the native Echinacea commonly called 

‘cone flower’.  The second picture is Echinacea purperea ‘Razzmataz.  

Clearly finding the pollen on this Echinacea cultivar would be difficult.  

True, it is lovely, may be chemical free but it is not an appropriate pollinator 

because of its multiple petals protecting the pollen.  You can see a creature 

of some kind on the picture of the common Echinacea. That’s where the 

pollen is easy taking! 

 The third component to a Pollinator Garden is nest spots for both the birds 

and the butterflies and bees.   

 Bird nesting spots are fairly obvious—trees, bushes and bird houses.  For 

specific suggestions consult a knowledgeable bird web site or book.  We 

have a much loved cat so really don’t try to attract birds with bird feeders 

and houses, but because we do have lots of trees and bushes and Fred, the 

cat is well fed, old, and basically lazy there aren’t too many ‘accidents’  

 Butterflies and bees are another story.  70 % of our bees are ground 

nesters!  Leave some semi-bare ground to provide    

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjevKPL4qTKAhUEbj4KHdZdAyEQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Echinacea_purpurea_Razzmatazz.jpg&psig=AFQjCNFeVpg8xL4FwtlvI1IyxHSIV-077w&ust=1452705147890538
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c5/2007_echinacea_purpurea_2.jpg
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 nesting sites for the bees.  Don’t mulch or till this area. The other 30% of 

bees are wood tunnel nesters.  Leave some stumps of cut trees and pithy 

stems for these tunnel nesters.      

 A third option is to build artificial nests for native bees.  Fact sheets and 

more information are available from websites.  Brush or rock piles, 

bunch grasses and old rodent burrows provide nesting sites for bumble 

bees and beneficial insects. 

Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation has an excellent web site detailing 

the information in this outline.  Check it out. The pictures of the various nesting 

sites are self-explanatory.   

 

 The next subject to address is what to plant as appropriate pollinator 

plants!  This is beginning to sound more complicated that it really is.  So let’s get 

to the fun part (but don’t forget the importance of the serious part) 

 Where shall we plant our Pollinator Garden—containers, plot of land 

whatever the size—small, medium or HUGE.  Make it something you can 

enjoy and the pollinators will thank you for it.   

 Hopefully you will not attempt to plant in hard pan clay but appropriate 

pollinator plants are not prima donnas, but they do require a site that meets 

their needs.   

 If you are going to plant from seed carefully read the seed packet for 

details of planting, if planting from seedlings check out what the tag says--.  

An even better plan is to know what your site has to provide—full sun, 

morning sun, afternoon sun, shade, dry soil, bog….so many options but all 

can be used as a pollinator garden If you choose the proper plant for the site.   

 If you have any questions, email me gail.berthe@gmail.com and I’ll try to 

answer your question or tell you where to find information.   

 

 

 

1,  Amsonia tabermontana    

A favorite of mine—Perennial, 2-3 feet in height, 

and spreads but not invasively.  Needs sun but will 

tolerate partial shade 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gail.berthe@gmail.com
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 2.  Asciepius tuberosa 

The Butterfly Weed—what this is all about as far as 

Monarch Butterflies are concerned.  A MUST HAVE.  

Perennial.  It used to grow wild in ditches—no more 

because of cutting and herbicides.  But we can grow it—

follow the directions on the package or purchase 

seedlings—Must be the native Asclepius tuberosa 

 

 

3.  Baptisia australis   

Perennial—grows to 4 feet—very hardy. Mine is growing in 

morning sun.  Once established it is easy to grow and spreads in a 

well behaved way. 

 

 

 

 

4.  Chrysagonum virginianum    

Common name is ‘green and gold’ and you can see why.  

Easy to grow in the shade and will tolerate some sun.  

Medium water needs, it naturalizes easily.   

 

 

                           

5.  Coreopsis auriculata 

Perennial, low growing, deer tolerant, low maintenance, full 

sun—easy, easy, easy…. 

 

 

 

 

.  

 

6.  Coreopsis verticillata 

http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/FullImageDisplay.aspx?documentid=5424
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/FullImageDisplay.aspx?documentid=5326
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/FullImageDisplay.aspx?documentid=2474
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Another really easy plant.  Perennial, Low growing, low maintenance, full sun, 

deer tolerant, low to medium water.  Common name is ‘thread leaf’ coreopsis 

 

 

7.  Crinum americanum 

Common name is Swamp Lily—as you might 

expect it must have moisture.  Bulb and is hardy to 

zone 8 which includes middle to south Georgia.  I 

don’t grow this but do have a Crinum lily of another 

species which does very well in my soil.  Evidently 

it is a favorite in Georgia heritage gardens.      

 

8.  Helianthus resinosus 

Perennial, also can only find information 

where it is growing in two counties in pan 

handle of Florida. I have Helianthus 

angustifolius which is VERY prolific 

perennial but the birds and bees love it.  I 

pull out 2/3 of what comes up but what I 

leave along the fence line is lovely.   

  

  

9.  Heuchera Americana   

This is another one of the native plants that have become 

very popular because of all the wonderful cultivars.  

However it is the native plain jane ‘coral bells’ (common 

name for Heuchea) .  It is an herbaceous perennial and 

grows 1 to 2 feet tall.  Low maintenance but does require 

some extra water.  But also is drought tolerant!  Grows 

from zone 4-9.   

 

 
 

10.  Liatris microcephala 

A compact native with fine-textured, deep green grassy 

leaves. Dwarf blazing star sends up numerous spikes with 

tassel-like rosy purple flowers in August and September. 

Excellent as a cut flower. Tolerant of clay and drought, 

very low maintenance. Loved by butterflies! Liatris 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=crinum+americanum&view=detailv2&&id=089EE163972D1877B81AE5267ADE213A982B1D55&selectedIndex=8&ccid=PcFBcusZ&simid=608007940777576497&thid=OIP.M3dc14172eb19dfafa6ab47e597394e9cH0
http://plants.usda.gov/core/profile?symbol=HERE5
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/FullImageDisplay.aspx?documentid=3076
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11.  Liatris pilosa   This species is primarily found in the east  

central area of Alabama—so it probably can be found in western 

central part of  Georgia     

microcephala can be found in sandy, dry prairies and open glades of the 

Southern Appalachian Mountains.  Edit from North Creek Nurseries 

 

  

12. Phlox amoena this wildflower is found in the 

southeastern United states.  It is found in the dry forests 

and is difficult to differentiate from the various similar 

phlox.  It distinguishing feature is it has a hairy calyx— 

formed around the petals as a protective layer around 

the flower bud. 

 

13.  Ruella humilis  Wild Petunia is the common name.  

Found throughout eastern and central US.  Drought tolerant 

and will also grow in rocky shallow soil.  Butterflies like it. 

 

 

                                                               

14.  Solidago odora—plain old goldenrod.  At least it hasn’t 

been wiped out by the ditch mowers and the pesticides.  It 

has also had several lovely cultivars breed from the species 

but they are not generally good polliators.  But the Solidago 

odora is great—will grow almost anyplace, drought tolerant, 

and it is not an allergen—it is the small white innocuous 

plant that blooms at the same time as the goldenrod—and 

right now its name escapes me!  Great pollinator 

 

http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/FullImageDisplay.aspx?documentid=3466
http://www.prairienursery.com/_assets/products/1456/product-1459.jpg
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15.  Viola walteri—forms a dense ground cover of heart shaped 

leaces and violet flowers.  Very tolerant of dry shade once it is 

established.  It is native to the Piedmost area of the US.  I 

encourage it in shady shrub beds. 

 

 

 

16.  Gelsemium sempervirons—common native vine (10 

to 20 feet) from Virginia south to Florida.  Requires 

moist well drained soil; full sun gives best blooms but 

will tolerate some shade 

 

 

 

17.  Lonicera sempervirons—honeysuckle, but this Lonicera is a 

native honeysuckle—Japanese honeysuckle is invasive, and 

difficult to eradicate.  It is the yellow honeysuckle you see 

everywhere. Lonicera sempervirons likes acid soil and does not 

like clay—but mine is growing in clay and doing well.  I use it to 

cover a trellis over a swing and it is thriving. 

 

 

18.  Passiflora incarnata—Maypop is the common name.  It 

grows as a vine—10 to 20 feet and is not fussy about soil.  

Tolerates drought and deer.  It is very invasive and not at all 

bashful about destroying other plants.      

 

 

At number 19 the Pollinator Plants for Southeastern Mixed Forest changes 

format.  The citations are no longer given as botanical nomenclature.  And the 

plants include food crops as well as ornamental varieties but with no specific 

genus or species.  My conclusion is these are good pollinators for general 

use…  

19.  Catnip ,  20.  Clover,   21.  Columbine,    22.  Impatiens,   23.  Irises,    

24.   Lavender,   25.  Morning Glory,    26.  Penstemon,    27.  Rose,                 

28.  Salvia,    29.  Sunflowers,   30.  Tomatoes,   31.  Thyme,     

32.  Squash/Pumpkins/Gourds,   33.  Watermelon,   34.  Beans,   35.  Eggplant   

36.  Blueberry 

javascript:void new_viewer(0)
http://www.wildflower.org/gallery/result.php?id_image=12222
http://vnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/lonicera_sempervirens_NBG_07s.jpg
http://www.wildflower.org/gallery/result.php?id_image=12416
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Choosing an Appropriate Site for your Pollinator Garden 

 

 Choose a sunny location.  

 Pick a site that has water access; most plantings usually need water for at 

least the first few weeks while they establish. 

 Start with a manageable size for YOU to plant and maintain – a window box 

is enough if that is what works for you. 

 Look for sites that are protected from strong wind. 

 Provide nearby ground nesting sites with bare ground or debris (don’t be too 

tidy!) and wood nesting sites with wood blocks. 

 Provide a source of water. 

  

Plant Selection - Plants Vs. Seeds 

 

 Seeds will take longer to provide habitat, but they can cover more ground 

and cost less. 

 Select native plants whenever possible (the FREE ecoregional planting 

guides at www.pollinator.org are really helpful for all!) 

 The plants you select must provide nectar for carbohydrate and pollen for 

protein to the pollinators. 

 Different floral shapes and colors will attract different pollinators.  The 

Pollinator Partnership’s Ecoregional Guides will help identify pollinator 

needs. 

 Monarch butterflies require regionally specific milkweeds on which they 

will lay their eggs, and also nectar supplying plants to fuel their flights. 

 Though native plants are most helpful to local ecosystems and  pollinators; 

here is a list of plants that do pretty well everywhere and are widely 

available:  

Lavandula spp. (Lavender)   

Rosemarinus officinalis (Rosemary) 

Salvia spp. (Sage) 

Echinacea spp. (Coneflower) 

Helianthus spp. (Sunflower) 

Cercis spp. (Redbud) 

Nepeta spp. (Catnip)    

Penstemon spp. (Penstemon) 

Stachys spp. (Lamb’s ears)  

Verbena spp. (Verbena) 

  

http://www.pollinator.org/
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Aster spp. (Aster) 

Rudbeckia spp. (Black-eyed Susan) 

Origanum spp. (Oregano) 

Achilliea millefolium (Yarrow)  

Not included in this list but still good general use pollinators:  Zinnia, Petunia, 

Cosmos, Rudbeckia,   

 

PLANTING/SEEDING INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

 Plant like plants together – pollinators like large targets to find their food 

source 

 Plan for continuous bloom throughout the growing season so that a good 

food source is always in bloom. 

 Once you get your seed, store it in a cool dry place until you are ready to 

seed. Never store seed in a car, plastic bag or outside.  

 If you are uncertain, check the pH of your soil. For forge seed germination 

and establishment, the pH should be between 5.0 and 7.0. An inexpensive 

pH meter can be used to conduct this test. Remove all weeds and other 

debris from the pollinator buffer site.  

 Remove all grassy areas before seeding.  

 Evenly scatter the seed throughout.  

 If deer are a problem, install a deer fence or just don’t plant things deer 

like—there are any number of plants deer won’t eat unless really hungry.    

 Cover the newly scattered seed with no more than 1/4” of soil.  

 Water the newly seeded pollinator buffer weekly for 4-6 weeks post-seeding 

(if it is extremely hot and dry, water more frequently).  

 

Maintenance for your Pollinator Garden will involve becoming well 

acquainted with either Organic Gardening Methods or at minimum using 

Integrated Pest Management.  Information about either method of 

maintenance is available on various web sites.   

 

Here is your Happy Gardener 

reward—try it you will like it 
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After accomplishing all the suggestions to qualify as a member of the Million 

Pollinator Challenge one more step must be taken.   

 

Take the Million Pollinator Garden Challenge 
 

You can participate the Million Pollinator Garden 

Challenge by turning your yard or garden into a 

Certified Wildlife Habitat via National Wildlife 

Federation’s Garden for Wildlife program.  It’s as 

simple as providing food, water, cover and places to  

hummingbirds. Then visit our website to certify 

your yard. 

When you certify, you’ll get a personalized 

certificate, a special garden flag designating your 

yard as a Certified Wildlife Habitat, a one-year 

membership to National Wildlife Federation, six 

digital issues of National Wildlife magazine, a subscription to the monthly Garden 

for Wildlife e-newsletter, and a discount on wildlife gardening products from 

National Wildlife Catalog. 

Most importantly, you’ll also start attracting beautiful pollinators and get the 

satisfaction of knowing that you’re making a difference. Each Certified Wildlife 

Habitat counts towards the ultimate goal of creating one million pollinator-friendly 

gardens by the end of 2016. The web site to certify your participation is:  

http://www.nwf.org/CertifiedWildlifeHabitat/UserAccount/SignIn 

 

 I apologize for this being such a long letter, however this is a 

most important subject and it was my hope to motivate you to not 

only start a pollinator garden yourself (just a container with a few 

pollinator plants is a start) and to interest your friends and 

neighbors in the program.  This is not just for garden club friends.  

If you have any questions just ask me and I will either know the 

answer or can find it for you.  gail.berthe@gmail.com  And then 

certify your pollinator garden with the Million Pollinator Garden 

Challenge.  Please     and thank you 

 

The Happy Gardener, Gail 

http://b50ym1n8ryw31pmkr4671ui1c64.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/blogs.dir/11/files/2015/06/MPGC_Logo_219X219.png
http://www.nwf.org/How-to-Help/Garden-for-Wildlife/Certify-Your-Wildlife-Garden.aspx
http://www.nwf.org/CertifiedWildlifeHabitat/UserAccount/SignIn
http://www.nwf.org/CertifiedWildlifeHabitat/UserAccount/SignIn
http://www.nwf.org/CertifiedWildlifeHabitat/UserAccount/SignIn
mailto:Gail.berthe@gmail.com

